


Operates in the aviation business and is the master

brand under which a host of sub-brands all live – each

one sharing the same values but offering unique and

complementary products and services. Magnetic Group

is a holding company and does not itself offer any

products or services.

MAGNETIC GROUP Although the airline maintenance business is highly

standardized, our approach is unique. With our range of

brands, each with different services, Magnetic group has a

holistic care offering built around effectiveness, trust,

passion, enthusiasm, and an exceptional drive to go the

extra mile.

This allows us to provide exciting solutions and streamline

processes for our clients, enabling them to focus on their

own business.
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MAGNETIC DESIGN focuses on the concepts and

designs of aircraft equipment. The department offers

innovative products, bespoke solutions, or it can simply

improve existing components.

MAIN SERVICES:

• Design engineering

• Installation of closets, cupboards, lavatories, class 

dividers and other manufactured products

• Refurbishment of aircraft interior

• Cabin modifications

• VIP interiors

MAGNETIC
DESIGN



MAGNETIC MANUFACTURING focuses on the

production of aircraft interior modules and/or auxiliary

parts as well as exterior items. What we manufacture can

be based on designs provided by clients or ones created

by Magnetic Design.

Magnetic Manufacturing products portfolio consists of a

wide range of products, including class dividers,

lavatories, galleys, bulkheads, stowage, baby cradles,

VIP interiors and more.

MAIN SERVICES:

• Production of plastic non-structural parts 

• Production of metal structural parts

• Production of composite parts

• Production of fabric items

MAGNETIC
MANUFACTURING





MAGNETIC LEASING is a well-established aviation 

leasing and trading business with a successful track 

record built on the vast experience of its’ 

management team. 

MAIN SERVICES:

• Short & Long term leasing of aircraft, engines & 

landing gears

• Asset pre-purchase inspections

• Bespoke end of life asset management solutions

• Aircraft preservation, restoration & remarketing

CAPABILITIES:

• Our primary focus is on opportunities around mid to 

end of life Airbus & Boeing narrow-body aircraft along 

with their individual components

MAGNETIC
LEASING



ENGINESTANDS24 - engine stand lease and sales e-

platform www.enginestands24.com providing an easy and 

fast solution for Airlines, MROs and other engine asset 

owners to book or reserve engine stand online in just a 

few clicks. 

MAIN SERVICES:

• Engine stands lease for narrow and wide-body aircraft.

• Solutions for purchase, rental, transportation, and storage 

of ground support equipment for engine maintenance. 

• 24/7 AOG support.

CAPABILITIES:

• Provided engine stands include CFM56, CF6 and CF34 

families, V2500, LEAP-1A/B, PW4000, Trent 700 and 

other stands for the most common engine types.

ENGINESTANDS24 
(MAGNETIC STANDS)

http://www.enginestands24.com/


MAGNETIC TRADING supports its customers in 

more than 80 countries around the world with 

comprehensive spare parts and components 

solutions. With strategically located warehouses, an 

extensive list of suppliers and profound experience, 

the team can offer a solution as well as tailored spare 

parts and components programs to fit the individual 

needs of airlines and asset owners.

MAIN SERVICES:

• Spare parts, components and materials supply

• Power-By-the-Hour (PBH) & Power-By-the-Cycle (PBC) 

programs

• Repair management programs

• Total Asset Management program

• Engine spare parts solutions

• Spare parts and consumables consignment and 

management

• Logistics and distribution 

MAGNETIC
TRADING





MAGNETIC MRO is a full-service aviation 

maintenance company. It has a well-established 

reputation in innovative solutions, digitalized MRO 

services and a proven track record as a one-stop total 

technical care organization for airlines, asset owners, 

OEMs and operators.

MAIN SERVICES:

• Scheduled heavy maintenance

• Major and minor aircraft modifications

• Major structural, composite, and component repair

• Full aircraft painting

• Engine maintenance

CAPABILITIES:

• Served aircraft include Boeing 737 CL/NG, Airbus A320 

Family (CEO/NEO) and other narrow-body, regional jet 

aircraft and business jets

MAGNETIC
MRO



MAGNETIC ENGINES is an aviation service company 

that focuses on aircraft engine maintenance - repair 

and management.

MAIN SERVICES:

• Engine repair including CFM56 module replacement, 

hospital repair, and boro-blending

• End-of-lease inspection and certification

• Engine fleet, repair, material management 

• Engine short- and long-term leasing, exchange

• Engine sale and purchase

CAPABILITIES:

• CFM56-3, CFM56-5B, CFM56-7B - the most common 

engine models in civil aviation

MAGNETIC 
ENGINES



DIRECT MAINTENANCE is a certified line maintenance 

service provider. The services are carried out during 

routine plane stops.

MAIN SERVICES:

• Daily/weekly/transit/A-checks and unscheduled checks

• Defect rectification

• Cabin modifications and minor component replacement

• Station launch and management

• AOG teams

• Aircraft Exterior and engine washing

• Parking and Storage Maintenance

CAPABILITIES:

• Over 70 aircraft-engine combinations, including aircraft 

such as the A320NEO, B737 MAX, A350, A380, B747-8 

and B787

.

DIRECT MAINTENANCE 
(MAGNETIC LINE)





MAIN SERVICES:

• Type trainings – A320, B737CL, NG & MAX, CRJ, A330 and 

more

• On-job training for the A320 & B737NG families

• Part-M, Part-145, Part-147, EWIS, HF & FTS theoretical training

• Specialized Workshop training (Sheet Metal Training)

• Escape slides, wheels and breaks & other specialized skills 

maintenance training

CAPABILITIES:

• Training services cater for various types of aircraft operators

MAGNETIC TRAINING is a certified EASA Part-147 

organization, providing various technical training 

courses across the world. All courses are tutored by 

highly qualified instructors with more than ten years of 

worldwide experience in the industry.

MAGNETIC
TRAINING



MAGNETIC ENGINEERING offers a full range of 

engineering and CAMO services for airlines, asset 

managers and aircraft owners.

MAIN SERVICES:

• Continuing airworthiness management and 

airworthiness review (CAMO)

• Pre-purchase or redelivery aircraft inspection

• Heavy maintenance events management

• Aircraft transition assistance

• Records digitalization

• Development of operational documents

• Weight & balance calculations

CAPABILITIES:

• EASA Part M with all major aircraft types

MAGNETIC
ENGINEERING



“For me as a technical representative, it is

always gratifying to work with such a highly

motivated and professional team like

Magnetic MRO. Even in difficult times, we as

Austrian Airlines can rely on having a

trustworthy and strong partner on our side.

Our high standards and expectations have

always been achieved or even exceeded

over the years, so I look forward to our
further cooperation with joy and confidence.”

”Magnetic MRO’s commitment and

dedication to long-term partnership have

been greatly appreciated by Finnair. Their

attention to detail, adherence to high-quality

standards, professional communication and

flexibility have contributed to the successful

completion of beforementioned projects.

Magnetic MRO is considered a reliable and

trustworthy partner to Finnair.”

“A familiar and great place with excellent

customer service, highly professional with

dedicated staff that will go above and

beyond. Simply a great partner to rely on.”

“A customer-oriented team, professional and

always willing to help the customer.

Completely committed to achieving the TAT

goal.”

“It was a true pleasure working with

Magnetic Engines team. The

professionalism and patience demonstrated

was second to none and greatly appreciated.

We at Kellstrom look forward in building a

stronger relationship on upcoming future

projects.”

TESTIMONIALS



• EASA Part 145, FAA Air Agency Certificate, 

CAAC (China) Approval

• EASA Part M Subpart G CAMO 

• EASA Part 21 J/G (DOA/POA) 

• EASA Part 147 MTO Approval 

• ASA-100 Quality System Standard 

• AS/EN 9100 Certificate 

• ISO 9001:2015, ISO 14001:2015 

• Bermuda CAMO & Maintenance Organization 

Approvals

• Bailiwick of Guernsey CAMO & Maintenance 

Organization Validations

• Multiple National Approvals

APPROVALS & 
CERTIFICATES
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www.magneticgroup.co


